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affairs of that University. But, said he, without any passion,
he did not. If he did why shouldn't he? It was his University.
He personally paid for it almost altogether. But he had not
interfered and he was not going to. ...
Quite quietly and indifferently. . ,  .
A remarkable man. . . . But the crane or something in
the fable mistrusted the something else who could blow
both hot and cold. . . .
§
It is growing darker and darker. I can hardly see my
audience. I have figured it out that if erosion of the soil
of this continent goes on as fast as it is going not only will
all the great power dams be silted up for good but there
will only remain—in fifty years—one arable acre per head
of the population. ... In the South! . . .
My voice is going on talking. ... I can hear it. ...
What the devil is it saying? ... I must pull myself together.
I say:
"In conclusion I will tell you a story. . . . On Lobden
Moorside, which lies between Yorkshire and Lancashire in
England, there is a hamlet of sixty inhabitants called
Boggarts' Ho' Clough. They speak a language that is spoken
by no soul outside the Clough. The story I am going to tell
you is in that language. Listen:
"Keawr tho* deawn i' th* ingle an lettn hae a goodly
pow. Twar weet. . . . Twar weeter 'n* weet. T'Deluge
was a dreeth aside yon dee. T'cook stoo is t* kitchen 'n*
ostler a coom in. ... Tho'rt weet now seeays cook,
tho cont nobbut be weet. Fot me a bucket o' watter, ..."
And I kept it up for a long time—that Nordic invasion of
Dixie ears. ... It can be made a long story. ... In
short, it is the tale of a cook in her kitchen who said to a
stable-boy who came in dripping with wet out of the rain:
"You are wet now. You cannot be anything but wet.
Fetch me a bucket of water." The stable-boy fetched the
water. He poured it over the cook and remarked: "Tho'rt
weet now. Tho cont nobbut be weet. Fot it thi'sel." . . .
You're wet now. You can't be anything but wet. Fetch it
yourself, . . .

